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TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.OTTAWA OCCURRENCES. CANADA’S WINTER OUT DOOR SPORTS.for such exhibits. The directors trust 
that should exhibitions continue to be 
held in connection viih the association 
this feature will not be wanting in the 
future to aid their success.

The fire works furnished by Messrs. 
Fain & Son of London, Eng., were most 
excellent and attractive and a monster 
concert combining a great portion of the 
musical talent of the province, given at 
the exhibition buildings on the evening 
of Friday September 26th., under the 
management of Mr. Thomas H. Hall 
proved a great success.

Among the most interesting features 
of the exhibition was the school exhibit, 
prepared through the kindness 
superintendent of Education and at the 
cost of much time and labor on the*part 
of the teachers, from all parts of the pro
vince ; and showing in a marked degree 
the excellent results of the public school 
system. The directors are indebted to 
Mr. John March, secretary to the board 
of school trustees, to W. 8. Carter, In
spector for that district and to Mr. F. H. 
Hayes Inspector at St. John, for the 
warm interest taken by them in the pre
paration and arrangements of the exhib
its from the different schools.
"Xhe prizes offered were limited to 
stock and agricultural produces, and 
diplomas and certificates of merit were 
issued in exceptional cases only. 
Special prizes for exhibits of butter to 
the liberal amount of $600 were offered 
by Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison of Saint John, and unquestion
ably led to a much larger and better 
display in this particular than would 
otherwise have been made. In the 
carriage department special prizes to 
the extent of $200 with gold, silver and 
bronze medals were offered by Messrs. 
McCaekell of Montreal, for competition 
among those making use of the varnishes 
manufactured by that firm.

The selecting of judges called for the 
exercise of great care and the directors 

eventually most fortunate in their
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DIRECTORS’REPORTNew Goods for Christmas A SERIOUS SPLIT AFPFABlHti I* 
THE LIBERAL BANK*.THE GHOST D % ** CI^GÜVDI %»* ABE 

AMERICAN INDIA»».RFCF.NT exhibition--- Direct from---- THAI* THE
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS,X Quebec's N«w Loan—Mesure. Robldeaux 

a«»d Lanreller—Coroner’s Inaneet 
on Abe Lev»» Dlws»ter-BwH|net for 
General Herbert—1 be Fire In Men- 
sre»L

For a snow shoe tramp you require a suitable Coat or 
Ulster for the purpose. We have the proper material in 
plain colors and fancy mixtures and stripes, viz.

Engl nid and G- rmany. Haw. Stanley lobon»atB>~!Fo#“ 
ter*» At -P. E. I. Delegates—

-------AND—SgrThank* to Tboae WhoWHITE WHITE WARE And Retnm
Aided in Rringing About Able *n«- 

-A General Review of Exhlbl-
Ritchie*»So b way—Chief Jnetlee 

Portrait.----IN----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitcher*» Mug*», Cup* BDd 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of email goods too 
to iLontion, at OUR USUAL

GOLDEtl«»n Week.
At the animal meeting of the Exhi

bition Association held this afternoon the 
directors submitted their report as fol-

SPEQAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—There are signs of 
a serious split in the Liberal ranks. The 
Hamilton Times, one of the leading 
Liberal organs, is freely criticizing the 
Globe's attitude on unrestricted re- 
ciprocity and other 
times are expected at the convention 
called by Hon. Mr. Laurier to be held 
in this city next month.

Quebec’» New Loan.
Quebec, Jan. 13.—Premier Mercier 

and Treasurer Shehyn sail from New 
Y ork for Europe on the 31st to negotiate 
the new ten million dollar loan and in
vestigate the beet sugar industry. They 
are to be absent three months.

x and Langeller.
Messrs.

Scotch Cheviot Mixtures;SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

ûOttawa, Jan. 12.—The Indian depart
ment to-day received a despatch from 
Regina confirming the report of ghost 
dancing among the Sioux in the Turtle 
mountain district adjacent to the boun
dary. The Minister of the Interior, also 
received a telegram from the Commis
sioners of the North West mounted 
police, to the effect that the alleged ghost 
dance in Manitoba, was held by Ameri
can Indians in the Devil’s Lake district 
of North Dakota, about thirty miles 
south of the Manitoba boundary and 
that there was not the slightest trouble 
with the Canadian Indians who are per
fectly quiet The mounted police patrols 
which have been out along the boundary 
have not yet been called in, but every- 

i| thing on the frontier is perfectly peace-

s Scotch Cheviot Bordered Designs; 
Scotch Cheviot Wide Wale and Checks.

lows :—
To the Exhibition Association of the 

city and county of St John '
In presenting their second annual re

port the directors have much pleasure 
in congratulating the association upon 
the successful result of the first ex
hibition held under its auspices.

When the present board entered upon 
their duties at the commencement of the 
year they found that the necessary re
pairs to the exhibition buildings at the 
Barrack grounds had been already 
undertaken and carried very far towards 
completion by the city authorities under 

•direction of a committee of the City 
tiemee, both then
—I' ia ■ mmum

interest in the success of the association 
uid have given most cheerful and ready 
counsel and assistance' to the,directors 
in carrying on their work.

It was also found necessary, however, 
to make some further repairs to the 
building in & John and also to pro
vide for fencing and gatehouses, and for 
varions fittings within the buildings. A 
still more iinpoTtirit-matter was the 
erection of proper structures for the 
hibition of horses, cattle and live stock. 
At the last provincial exhibition tem
porary erections had been provided on 
the' Barrack grounds in the rear of the 
exhibition buildings. As this involved 
a considerable outlay, without perman
ent benefit, the sheds having to be re
moved as soon as the exhibition was 
over, the directors entered into treaty 
with the Agricultural society and after 
much

Just received by issues. Livelynumerous
LOW PRICES. of the

JOSEPH FINLEY. These Cheviote cannot be excelled for the purpose of Snowhoelng 
or Tobogganing, the fibre ie stronger than Blanket Cloth, wilt not tear 
readily, nor absorb the wet as quickly as Blanketing.

We can make to order within two days notice a Blanket or Cheviot 
Snow-shoe or Toboggan Coat, fit and style guaranteed at a moderate 
price for best quality of work.

These Coats are equally useful for stormy or evening wear, espec
ially those which ore lined, making them almost impervious to wind 

anti cold.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE f»'

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Messrs. Rotoldi
Quebec, Jan. 13.—Hon.

Manchester, robertson & nllisom.
to study the jails and lunatic asylums.    ■ m . , 1 . , .
««.mm——. Ho||y and Mistletoe.

We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

NEW YEAR.
______________ f ’ '

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Comralht- safes»» fill

Mrs. Stanley, wife of the explorer, 
enjoyed her first toboggan slide at Gov
ernment House on Saturday.

Mrs. Foster, wife of the Minister of 
Finance will give an “At Home” to-day.

Hon. Neil MacLeod and Hon. D. Fer
guson, of the executive council of Prince 
Edward Island have arrived here to con
fer with the government upon matters 
relative to the accounts between the 
Island and the Province.

Hundreds of congratulatory telegrams 
poured in upon the Premier on his birth- 

J day anniversary from all parts of Canada, 
i Sir John also received from many dis

tinguished statesmen in England and 
LJ from prominent Canadians resident in 
*1J Europe, cablegrams congratulating him 

upon the attainment of his 76th year and 
wishing him long life with continued 
health and prosperity. He says he never 
enjoyed better health than at present. 

Senator Howlan is here. He is hope- 
by s. S. Vanoouvef film Liver- I fal that the government will prepare an

* official est i >u;te of the cost of the pro
posed subway between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland.

A. D. Patterson, R. C. A., has received 
a commission from the government to 
paint for the Supreme Court room, >• 
t.ortra t *f Chief Jus'ice Rit**hie.

TI R’» MI-BION.

DAY.OPENED Ti

* BEAUTIFUL STOCK
or~

At the coroner’s inquest on the vic
tims of the Intercolonial Railway acci
dent at Levis, Conductor Walker swore 
positively that the accident had not occur
red through running too fast. He was on 
the mail car when the accident occurred. 
He noticed that the car in front had ran 
off the track and he jumped on a sofa 
and pulled the cord of the automatic 
brake. He remembered nothing more 
for he was unconscious for two or three 
days after.

Baaqnet for Geaeral Herbert.
Quebec, Jan. 13.—The military here 

are preparing for a banquet for Major 
General Herbert who will be in this city 
this week.

We wish our many friend s and customers a very Happy New Year. 
We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 

solicit a continuance of it through the coming year. ex-
!

CO.In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 
Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 
and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 

very complete, and our prices remarkably low.
97 KING STREET.

and

NEW C
for Ladies andwere

choice. They believe that the awards of 
the judges have been received in meet 

consideration an agreement case8i ;f not jn all cases, without qnes- 
was arrived at under which tion yet j„ every instance with the de- 
the exhibition association put up ference and respect due men whose in- 
the necessary buildings upon the teg,rity and independence were sdmitted 
pounds of the Agricultural society at ^ ^ aboTe suspicion of any kind.
Moose path, and the Agricultural society -jjie directors deemed it prudent to 
placed their grounds at the disposal of avaij themselves to advantages 
the exhibition association for the live offeTed through affiliation with the 
stock exhibition, under careful régula- Illtern8tinnal and Canadian exhibition 
tiens, providing for the use of the a880(.jatj0Iig and appointed repreaenta- 
groimde and buildings at all future ex- t-VCH tQ Mtt**nd the meetings of those 
hihitiona to lie held in connectimi wit sssociations on their behalf. Moch im 
the association and the management of llorlant information in s thus been oh- 
this part of the exhibition by a commit- iained| which with the experience gained 
tee nominated by the Agricultural soci- of the exhibition itself will
ety from among the members of the prnve „f ,i„ greatest value in any ftlture 
association. The Agricultural society eg-0rtof the kind.
undertook to forego their claim to a directors desire to express their
grant of $1,000 from the provincial gov- tnankB to the Provincial government of 
eminent, varions committees were ap- New Bn,newick and the City Council of 
pointe,l.by the board, and the directors st John for tlie liberal grants, without 
desire to express their sense of the kind which lhe exhibition could not have 
and ready help rendered by many gentle- been nEdertaken, and also the rail- 
men not members of the directorate of wa, and steamboat managers, the press 
the association. its representatives and the citizens

Application was made to the minister for the warm interest expressed
of militia for the use of the drill shed and ready resistance given, in esses too 
and the barrack grounds and this re- numerou3 to be mentioned in detail, 
quest supported by the local militia in accordance with the act of incorpor- 
auihorities was-promptly granted. —» ajion a detailed mktoment «if the receipts —

The grants made in aid of the exhibi- and disbursements of the association
during the year which has already been 
published, was also submitted by the 
directors.

During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.

The Fire la Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—The fire that oc

curred in B. B. Angus block,Craig street, 
last night, was the most disastrous that 
has occurred in this city for over a year. 
The total loss cannot be less than one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dol
lars, some of the principal losers being:

Waters Bros. & Co., printers, Sixteen 
thousand.

Be allacl, & Co., Lithographers, seven 
thousand.

timitham & Carey, railway printers, 
seventeen thousand.

J* D. Thurston, boots & shoes, fifteen 
thousand.

J. 8. I.urin & Co, machinists, five 
thousand.

Chadwick Spool Co., five thousand.
R. B. Angus, loss on building, forty 

.housand.

NewmarlPets
pool.

Wholesale and Retail DANIEL &. ROBERTSON tJ. W.MiTCIZlYNOW nv STOCK,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

C.-rne- Charlotte and U.i on t eeta.No. 9 King> MON. MR. FO»

■■ Merchant* will *emd Ttoelr Traveller* 
to the we»i I«dte»—The B*le fhalear
Ra.lw*y-*ir John t hompsonon tb- 

------ Writ .f Prohibition.
CbQ I HPBCIAI.TU THIS MAZRTTR.
.CO. Ottawa, Jan 18.—Hon. Mr. Foster has

I received advices from Toronto, Hamil

The most permanent

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
Winter Si SAOH VO£ MOiaq ‘1S urem ‘30N3HMV1 H M

•pas Aue nj pue az|S Auv
•sptBMdn pue oS*SS aoMd

BARGAINS Ultra quality American
OVKKSHOK*«

for Genii'. Ladiee. Boys, Y<
All WooVFleece 1 

ets, Oil Tannei 
Jacket. 

Ice Creepers am

ton and Montre .1 houses as a result 01 
his recent mission that they will Ren» 
travellers to the West Indies to develop 
trade. He sent a communication to the
Dominion Millers association, advising ^ additional Local New. see 
the best methods for shipping flour. Last agv.

ether 1 Senator RobitaiHe, president of the ---------- •------ -— . ,
Baie de Chalenre railway Cogent a peti- Pr. Lkpkeaux, Jan. 13—3 P- m-. '*md 
tion to the Governor General asking north-west, strong, clear. Therm. 20. 

O., him to veto the bill passed at the last ycHeoNEB Gazelle has been chartered
__ ____________ session of the Quebec legislature, enabl- to load pjM at Fernandina for Bermnde

”” ——-r-h-e>K- Tti jhieninr ill Council to cancel att7-28 The (jatelk left Bermuda for
Inlin Hx/ctpr HnllSfi l aU provincial railway charters where Fernandina last week 

Oli JUIIII V/jwlvi U I certain conditions are not complied with.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side. | The Chaleurs railway was subsidized 

TOTTRIT HATtUB OYSTERS, by the Dominion government and the 
FBB DAT I senator aver, that all the roads thus

40 Bbls. JSTx Fresh Raked Oysters; dealt with can't be affected by a Provm- 
IN STORE cial legisiaturp.

98 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, In an interview today Sir John
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters, Thompson said the Canadian govern-
4 Bbls Large Clams; ment is co-operating with the owners of

ToSaaLn°s"yeCiderP; the ''W. H. Say ward'' F. & A. M.—The Grand Master and

Who,.rattan. ^th&Th:TuraTproval and — J officers ofGrand lodge will visit Hibernia

C. He JACKSON. Great Britain. The minister adds if the lodge F. A A. M.th.sevenmg for to 
“ - writ of prohibition applied for isgranted, purpose of metalling the officers of that

^foreign vessels sealing in to Behring lodge.
^ sea cannot be molested 1 by to United

States.

IMisrra
Jack 

tther .

AU oar WOOL GOODS consisting of
Clouds, Cardigan Jackets. Shawls, Hoods.

Fascinators. Cape, and Tam O’Shanters.
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

. LOCAL MATTERS. •ixasauj svwxsihho
0Ai«)»i o% peeueid eq pinoM. epneig anoX jo Xnyv be eno

TTnTPT -O Jsn^3Zc3ZSWe have also a fine assortment of
. Seats Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

Cashmere Mqfflers, suitable for New Year Gifts.

1VStrip.

BSTEY i aaiM sa.iO H aitowivvH
v ise as»;

mo noA ge As ho ew eg 
iad* «I who nodji213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,

by the provincial government and the 
city council ($3,000 from each) were 
promptly paid, but the directors finding 
that the expenditure called for was very 
considerable, and realizing that the suc
cess of the first exhibition must depend 
upon circumstances not altogether with
in their control deemed it pro- 
dent before finally proceeding with 
the exhibition, to assure them
selves of some additional support.

made to the pro-

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. Special Service in the Leinster Street 
Baptist church this evening, commenc
ing with service of song at 7,30. All are 
earnestly invited to come.

Fob the South.—Mr. S. Hayward, and 
wife and Mr. W. H. Rourkeof St Martins 
left by train this morning in search of 
warmer weather in the south.

ANNUAL
SALE.

THE best line ever been in THE CITY. FBE1>EMCT03T ITEMS.

County CourtEntertained —
Docket—Public School» Contract.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredertction, Jan. 13.—The 

elected noble Grand and vice Grand of 
Victoria Lodge of Odd FeUows enter- 
tained to members of the lodge to an 
oyster supper last eight at Watson’s 
oyster saloon where a pleasant time was 
had.

The following is to docket of the 
York Connty court which opened this

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Button Dockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, *c.;
Wot k Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that it Is complete.

newly

White GoodsApplications
vincial government and the city conncil 
were met in the kindest manner, and 
guarantees of $2000 from the province 
and $3000 from the city were given in
addition to the grants already made.. _ B. ,man nrAsidim?
It is with much pleasure that ‘he morning. Judge Steadman prreidmg 
director, are able to say that it has not Alexander ASterhngv. ^Strat- 
been found necessary to ask that any ton; Blair and Barry.
s* °mde 8uma tbaa guiran" “fo^r
‘th—S toworkof proper-1 ‘ John ^Corrie vs Margaret Eliza Kelly;

ingforthe exhibition was vigorously  ̂ criminal business no
prosecuted, the various new buildings J-here being no 
and the repairs and additions to th^e gr.rnd jmy was —ed. ^
already upon to gronnds were complet- the contract tor PPJ s 
ed; motive power was secured, engines schools with one. ^.nd«ri <«td jwenty 
being kindly loaned by Messrs. Goldie cords of green hard wood1 has!«en 
& McCulloch of Galt, and Messrs, Leon- awarded Jeded.ahBrewer atthree 
ard & Son of London, Ont ; to electric ! lare and eighteen cents per cord, 
light was provided for, with gas light in 
reserve ; arrangements were entered in
to for the conveyance of passengers and I Boston, Jan. 13.—Captain J. B. Thom- 
freight; the various officials were appoint- M of the standard sugar refinery,the 
ed, and on Wednesday the 24th of Sep-1 Boeton trustee of the sugar trust, died 
tember 1890 the first exhibition of the J this morning, 
association was opened by His Honor 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant Governor 
of New Brunswick, accompanied by 
Lady Tilley and suite, the members of

B.i r..j O.mm.rid B.nk ofSd

JOHN WHITE, MES HEAVY ULSTERS93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
------- IS OUR-------An Action for Damages.—It is under

stood that the friends or relatives of 
those who were killed at the recent 
South Bay explosion are going to bring 
a suit for damages against Mr. E. G. 
Dunn.

$5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

GOODS FOR CARNIVALS. THEME TO-DAY.THE BEHBIXNti BE* SCIT.

Secretary Blaine Say. be 1» Net Sur
prise* at It.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Yohk, Jan. 13.—A despatch from 

Washington to the Herald says: “In an 
__ . tktci n * ■on interview with secretary Blaine after
W « TREMAIJN Üi u AlUJ J proceedings in the Supreme court on

to Behring Sea question yesterday, he
A Fine Chance For Selection. I said th« is something that has been 

■;— ,, threatened for some time and of which I
d^aCSfdiraW «'to SHhoOT have been quite aware. It is therefore, 
Sfeïcœr no surprise to me, a, I had anticipated

bSSSS!but When it eomee to purefiMuiK» chain, it j have nothing whatever to say on 
?; KB.’TdPU 7-V Sthif & the subject now ; I shall probably have 

‘^f’Lt^ilk&EHAS^BABD ti something to eay officiaUy later and so 
ÎÜ5 ojgriw amortment of WATCHES and j do not think it best to talk for poblica- 
IE 1« SS£ STEERTT.°y* I tion at this time. Yon may say, how-

, the department is not taken 
is and that this is no coup on the

A BUSINESS CARD
Fancy Faces, Masks, Domino Masks,

Gold and Silver Paper, Spangles, Bells, Ac., at The unfinished wall along the lower 
side of Mount Pleasant avenue is now be
ing completed by Messrs. Cusicx and 
McGourty. There is quite a large 
amount of work to be done to finish to

■WATSON &c GO’S -----FROM----- Yes, it is true we are giving 11 yards
fine 38 inch White Cotton for 99 cents, the 
best value yet offered. An excellent assort 
ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 
Canadian and American makes. We 
have secured three qualities in American 
36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of to Loom,” 
New York mills, and London, G. B.” 

These cottons are too well known to 
require any comment upon their excell- 

and evenness of thread.

$3.76 EACH.
American Clothing House.

p# S.—60 Dozen Itnpi ov d Ring Leather School Bag.
B.—Lithographed Notes, Drafts and, Receipts.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
job.

C. P. R. Officials.—President Van 
Horne and assistant president Shangh- 
nessy of the G P. R will leave Montreal 

official trip over the 
Atlantic division of the road. They are 
expected to arrive in St. John tomorrow 
afternoon.

THE

LET THF HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
-pyjj ABE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAP LABOR.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t nay any super- 
flous clerk hire; our rent is low, and selling strictly for cash enables iu to defy 
pomnpiifinn. Our first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January let, and

there will be no monkeying about H.
Women’» Skjfin, B.1», marked *2.M, now *100;

;; Fin. Kid Bolton Boot», mgbsi *2.5".
m.;:, &&T *11"” *}|

I
tomorrow on an

Death of Trustee Thomas.
by telegraph to the gazette.

$7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.SEWFOrNDLAÎID FI»B*BIB».

ever 
wares
British government in the least”

KN BESI l’BD.
BEWARE France Will not Accept Any .woney

For Conversion of Loan.
London, Jan. 10. -Rothehild of Paris, 

Bleichroder and the Disconto Gesell- 
scraft of Berlin, and the International

Fishery« ompensattOH .for herth ence of wear 
Also a reliable brand of English Long Mil’s Beam Overcoats

$8.26 EACH.

Bights.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE..

Paris. Jan. 13.—M Ribot, ministei of 
f,.reign affairs leas informed Lord L>it<*n, 
i eretish ambassador to France she will 
not accept auv compensation for her 
fishery rights in Newfoundland thaï 

conSder
eheir full equivalent. Nothing of th«t 
nature
f..r England t-> say what she can give. 
Money would not be æ-cepted.

F«»UK BEAM----OF THE----
Cl.,tb, which,sinve its introduction, has 
met with a ready sale, Our stock of 
Hamburgs has arrived; we have never 
been in such a position to do a Ham-

to the «ehooner *d»They Bclonw
Hsrher Whi h was Wrecked ndh-FROST.will d*y.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Portland, Jan. 13.—The lour 

reported on Junk of Porn Rock, near 
..uter Green Island, wen- tal-en off lliie 
morning by the revenue cutter Wood
bury and United Stales life eaviug

liail l.is hand, and 
The others are in fair von-

American Clothing House.
county, members of the Dominion and «naw^infir
Pntviicial parliaments. Judges of the | cent. rail.H^toan_ofl878to 4_per 
Supreme Court, Staff of the Provincial 
Militia and many others who desired to 
testify to their interest in its success.

Daring the progress of the exhibition. I j^ve 
the directors were Honored by the pres- cj,drtie Gf producing a fictitious note bo<-k 

of His Excellency, Lord Stanley, of Martin Lusher, the vuppoeed discovery 
Governor General of Canada, and suite, recently produced a great
and also by visits from the Right Hon-1 sa^on# _
orable bir John A. Macdonald and ■ Tbe chips !■-
several members of hie cabinet ; from Jan. 9.—Balfour’s fund for the
the Hon. Mr. Fielding, provincial secre- relief of tj10 p„or in Western Ireland now 
tarv of Nova Scotia, Sir Henry Tyler, reaci,ea £14,000. „ r
president of the Grand Trunk railway, Queen -Victoria sent “J
Mr. Wm. Wainwright, non-assistant J. Goachen, chancellor of the exchequer,
general manager of that railway in the ---------------------------------
Dominion, and many other gentlemen lamdo» S«o<* Marnera.

London. 12.30 p m.

seamen:: Solid L»lh.r g.nd.Ma^U, Bovl». m»rk.d *2^1

Bor»
t™». t.? ; •• ::
Childs Shoes. Orershoee, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

We have had a taste of what is coming, 
so be prepared for more; and call at

to beal.e does not
burg trade as this season; the patterns 
are exquisite and work very fine; Insert- 

Also Flonncings and

Not Martin Lather’s Noie Bo»h.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—An engraver named 

Heck and an innkee;er named Korie 
arrested at Munster on the

33 CHIRLOTTE ST. had yet been offered her. It was

for a pair of Overcoatslions to match.
Allovers in Swiss and Cambric, In a few

One man 
feet frozen, 
dition thouwh constantly wet thn>ugl- 
and having had nothing to eat or drink 
since Sunday afternoon. They belonged 
to the schr. Ada Barker from Port Liber
ty for Por land, which was wrecked last 
Sunday night
TH E AMERICAN COPYRIGHT BILL.

Nice Warm BlanketsPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY’ .

Di»*»troai Fire »t Bombay.
BY TRLKOBAPH TO TUN OASKTTB.

Bombay, Jan. 13.—A disastrous con
flagration has occurred in this city, 200 
houses being burned to the ground. Hun- 
dreds of families are homeless and there 
is much suffering in the city.

The Zetland-Halfonr Fund.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dcblin, Jan. 13.—The Zetland-Balfour 
fund raised for the relief of the suffering 
poor of Ireland now amounts to *100,- 
000.

days we will have on oar counters some 
widths of Hamburgs that will be

to keep out the cold at night. Lru than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
J. A. REID Manager, narrow

sold very low,in fact much under the 
regular value as toy were bought away 

Linen Towels and Towellings

TRY0N WOOLEN MF Q CO.
Then you will want

Warm Underclothing, 150 MU’S SlltS,DeFOREST, down.
all qualities; New Patterns in Shaker 
Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels.

Knelt.- Literature ha.no Reaeon to 
Complain of the Meaeare.

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm
Worth from $8.60 to $14.00, 

Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 13.—The Standard com
menting on the American Copyright bill 
says "Enflish literature has 
to complain of to measure and just 
little to exult. It is not framed in the 
smallest degree out of defence to the 
decalogue or out of concern for English 
authors but" wholly in the interest of 
the American book trade. Its main 
purpose is to take the bread out of the 
mouths of the English printers, for the 
benefit of American printers.”

V. Hemming free. We pay to car fare.BOA AND MUFF,prominent in official life. They were « „ „ 9»! for net
especially glad to welcome to repre- sut. Four»,. • ■ ■ y,...............

‘ sentatives of the governments of Trim- Ago.^ss!
ded, Alberta and Manitoba, and of the Do. do do seconda....... .
exhibition of British Columbia. By I
common consent a prominent place in .......................
the exhibition buildings was accorded M.xio»o ordinary 
the exhibits sent from the sister colon- Central
ies and provinces, which were among .........
the most interesting features. Exhibits Mexiom Cmtral new 4» 

sent from all parts of the dominion, 1 
Great

no reason

THE TAILOR. as-----ORA-----
Drowned Through the lee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pams. Jan. 13.—A number of people 
broke through the ice on the river Seine 
here today, nine of whom were drowned.

The Strike Will continue.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

Edinbcbob, Jan.13.-At a mass meeting 
of railroad strikers yesterday it was re
solved to continue the strike.

SHOULDER CAPE Barnes &is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit yon out

at 91.25, worth 98-00.

American Clothing House.ALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK 
MEN’S

107

Murray,

17 Charlotte Street.

Nice Warm Hosiery;
------- -ALSO--------

Stocking by the Yard;
----- AND LOTS OF-----

knitting yarns.

161

CLOTHING Fm IM ai SI IM
Overcoats.

were
from the West Indies, from 
Britain, from the continent
and from the United States, and were i Liverpool cotton Hornet..

advance of any before exhibited in the quiet.___________^ .
province. All available space was ^ Whitkbone wishes to call the atten-

HESSES m. 33 chime sth.
generous exhibit from many of to ci re and cigarette holders, tobacco 
extensive manufactories in the city of pouches and smokers requisites .suitable I nTT A TSTT'D Q
Saint John and its vicinity. Space was for Xmas presents, at the dd stand 46 JJ (j UtLAltltlîtO 

. reserved until the latest possible mement Charlotte street, City Market Building. I

of Europe, I 32££tha biUBiB2|‘percent.
The Y shims» sre Dancing.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

North Yakima, Wash., Jan. 13.—The 
Yakima Indians have been indulging in 
ghost dances for several days past and 
aome fear is felt as to serious couse- 
quences.

arketB for short and

-----AND-----
John Dllllon for Leader.BOYS BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 13.—Seicle to-day an- 
john Dillon is to be chosenMUST BE SOLD,

PRICES ACCORDINGLY.
American Clothing House,

Cor. King and Canterbury 8ta,.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE nounces
leader of the parliamentary party.

The Weather.
BY TKLTORAPH TO THN GAZKTTX.

Washington, Jan. 13.—Indications 
Fair. Westerly winds. Warmer Wed
nesday.

The Britton Mining Co. have accepted 
a tender for sinking their shaft another 
100 feet, and it is expected that opera
tions will be continued tore again soon.

S. RUBIN & C*R0YAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.,
Only one door above Roya lHotel.

. FRASER

i
$*3
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